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Abstract

Objectives: To unravel the concept of nutrition awareness, as it relates to risky
personal nutrition-related behaviours, and to assess the sociodemographic and
psychosocial correlates of nutrition awareness.
Design: Data were collected in a cross-sectional study with the aid of a face-to-
face interview-assisted questionnaire that was based on the Precaution Adoption
Process Model and Stages of Change Model.
Setting: Dutch consumer homes.
Subjects: Six hundred and three Dutch adults aged 18 to 80 years, selected from a
panel.
Results: Our model explains nutrition awareness well (explained variance 53.7%).
Psychosocial correlates were involvement with nutrition, health awareness,
association with healthy food, perceived relevance of eating less fat, association
with necessity, perceived relevance of vitamins, and perceived attributes of
independent organisations. Sociodemographic correlates were gender and age.
The relationship between nutrition awareness and nutrition-related behaviours
proved to be very complicated.
Conclusions: The value of our study is that it unravels the concept of nutrition
awareness. Understanding the correlates of nutrition awareness can contribute to
a more effective application of behavioural change models. Our results support
increasing involvement with nutrition through personalising and tailoring to the
motivational stage.
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Consumers

In The Netherlands, fat intake is above daily recom-

mended levels, while fruit and vegetable intakes are

below recommended levels1. Previous studies have

shown a gap between perceived and actual dietary

intakes2–4. Awareness of personal dietary intakes seems to

be important for the development of successful nutrition

interventions. Lack of awareness has serious con-

sequences, because people who believe they eat healthily

are not motivated to change their nutrition behaviour5.

Creating awareness is the first step in behavioural change

and is the primary concept of the Precaution Adoption

Process Model6. According to the Stages of Change

Model, awareness of personal risk behaviour is essential

in motivating people to move from pre-contemplation to

further stages of behavioural change7.

To address these issues, two qualitative studies were

first conducted to measure pre-existing knowledge, atti-

tudes, and beliefs about food. These studies left the

impression that Dutch adults lacked nutrition awareness8.

On the basis of several empirical studies, we developed

a hypothetical model for nutrition awareness8 using

sociodemographic as well as psychosocial correlates,

including individual9–17 and environmental12–14,17–23

variables. In this model, our working definition of nutri-

tion awareness was as follows: a realisation of one’s own

personal risk behaviour regarding nutrition6. Few studies

have actually explored the relationship between nutrition

awareness and sociodemographic correlates3,24–27. Two

studies3,25 compared subjective food intake with objec-

tive food intake (with the aid of a food-frequency ques-

tionnaire) in order to construct an awareness variable. In

another two studies26,27, awareness was measured using

several diet–health linkages, and in a separate study24 it
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was measured using the Stages of Change Model. How-

ever, no clear definition of nutrition awareness emerged.

Therefore, we considered unravelling the concept of

nutrition awareness to be a useful effort. In the present

paper, a novel approach is embraced wherein nutrition

awareness is comprehensively measured using several

propositions that reflect Dutch dietary guidelines28. In

comparisons with the above-mentioned studies, care

should be taken due to the alternative measurement

methods we chose to employ.

Method

Study population and design

Our study population was Dutch adults aged 18–80 years.

A stratified sample of 923 respondents was taken from the

market research office GfK ScriptPanel, which was

representative of the Dutch population with regard to

gender, age, education level and residence29. Six hundred

and three respondents agreed to participate in the face-to-

face interview-assisted questionnaire. Response rate was

65%. The sample consisted of 385 women (64%) and

218 men (36%), meaning that women were slightly

overrepresented. The mean age was 48 years. A non-

response questionnaire, containing questions about

nutrition knowledge, nutrition interest and nutrition-

related behaviours, was conducted by telephone with 82

respondents (9%).

Questionnaire

Based on our qualitative8 and empirical studies9–23, a

comprehensive model for nutrition awareness was

developed. We decided to condense that model down to

its most important variables, which resulted in our

hypothetical model for nutrition awareness8. The

dependent variable for measurement was nutrition

awareness. We decided not to include a stage of change

measure, since we were only interested in the first stages

of behavioural change. We took a novel approach by

measuring nutrition awareness with the use of several

propositions, to reflect dietary guidelines28. For the con-

struction of this variable, we took eight items from the

general health interest scale30 (items 1–8), three items

from the health awareness scale31 (items 9–11) and six

self-composed items (items 12–17). Nutrition awareness

was thus assessed by 17 propositions using a 5-point

Likert scale (from strongly agree to strongly disagree)

(Cronbach’s a 5 0.89). Table 1 shows the results of the

factor analysis. Consequently, we constructed one scale

by summing up the 17 items. The independent variables

(environmental and individual) and external variables

(including sociodemographic) are described below.

Environmental variables were operationalised as per-

ceived attributes of nutrition information sources, which

we measured using four questions pertaining to which

people or institutions were spontaneously perceived as:

most reliable, possessing the most expertise, having the

greatest clearness, and as being most accessible in matters

of health and nutrition32. Initially, we intended to include

all of the information sources into just three factors, i.e.

commercial, neutral and social. However, factor analysis

did not support the use of such straightforward factors.

Therefore, we decided to compute an overall score for

each single source based on perceived reliability, exper-

tise, clearness and accessibility (Cronbach’s a between

0.69 and 0.92). An additional factor analysis resulted in

seven reliable factors; Cronbach’s a varied from 0.67 to

0.81. In the end, eight individual variables were included.

Interest in nutrition was operationalised as involvement

with nutrition (i.e. the value placed on (new information

about) nutrition), and included one item related to the

importance of the topic nutrition12 and one self-com-

posed item related to the importance of new information

about nutrition using a 4-point scale (from not important

to very important). The new variable ‘involvement with

nutrition’ had a Cronbach’s a of 0.69. Perception of the

role of behaviour and heredity in health (i.e. an estima-

tion of the contribution of behavioural factors and her-

edity to state of health) was adopted12, measured by

seven questions using a 10-point scale (from very little

influence to very much influence) (Cronbach’s a 5 0.65).

Health awareness (i.e. an interest in health, which is

reflected in healthy food choices and physical activity)

Table 1 Description of the items of the nutrition awareness scale

Item Factor loading

1. The healthiness of food has little impact on
my food choices

0.61

2. I am very particular about the healthiness of
food I eat

0.63

3. I eat what I like and I do not worry much
about the healthiness of food

0.66

4. It is important for me that my diet is low in fat 0.66
5. I always follow a healthy and balanced diet 0.69
6. It is important for me that my daily diet

contains a lot of vitamins and minerals
0.69

7. The healthiness of snacks makes no
difference to me

0.59

8. I do not avoid foods, even if they may raise
my cholesterol

0.59

9. I do not want to ask myself all the time
whether the things I eat are good for me

0.59

10. I am prepared to leave a lot, to eat as healthy
as possible

0.70

11. I think it is important to know how to eat
healthy

0.70

12. I have the impression that other people pay
more attention to healthy eating than I do

0.57

13. I think it is important to eat two pieces of fruit
and 200 g of vegetables a day

0.63

14. I pay attention that I do not eat too much 0.53
15. I take care that I eat a balanced diet 0.55
16. I take care that I eat regularly 0.40
17. I pay attention that I do not use too much

sugar
0.57
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was adopted31 by 11 questions using a 5-point scale (from

strongly agree to strongly disagree) (Cronbach’s

a 5 0.89). Health locus of control (HLC) (i.e. belief in

control of health) was adopted33 and measured using

nine questions and a 5-point scale. Three separate scales

were constructed, namely Internal HLC (self-control;

Cronbach’s a 5 0.66), Powerful Others HLC (health pro-

fessionals’ control; Cronbach’s a 5 0.74) and Chance HLC

(control by fate; Cronbach’s a 5 0.43). Because of low

internal consistency, chance HLC was not included in the

analysis. Beliefs about food were operationalised as

associations with food (i.e. the meaning attached to food

in daily life) and measured with one question – asking

respondents what comes to mind when thinking about

the word ‘food’. Factor analysis revealed no reliable

factors, so we decided to include single associations.

Because some associations were rarely mentioned, we

used only the seven associations mentioned by more than

10% of the respondents. Attitudes toward food topics

were operationalised as perceived relevance of food topics

(i.e. importance of food topics) and measured by one

question: respondents were provided with 18 food topic

cards (e.g. balanced diet, eating less fat) and asked to pick

out five cards that were personally relevant and to

sequence them in order of importance32. Factor analysis

revealed no reliable factors, so single food topics were

used instead. From the 18 food topics, 11 were mentioned

by more than 10% of the respondents and were thus used

in the analysis. Information needs regarding food topics

(i.e. the need for specific knowledge to obtain answers to

important questions about food topics) were assessed by

five questions probing as to whether respondents needed

more information about the five food topics that had

already been identified as important (yes–no cate-

gories)32. Since factor analysis revealed no reliable fac-

tors, single information needs were used. Our cut-off line

was 10%, allowing seven information needs to be taken

into analysis. Information behaviour (i.e. the way some-

one obtains information – both passively and actively)

was assessed by one question that asked respondents

spontaneously from whom (persons or institutions) they

had sought information about nutrition and health over

the past year.

Sociodemographic variables, including gender, age, edu-

cation level, income, lifecycle (living situation: living inde-

pendently or together, having children or not) and

residence, were obtained from the GfK ScriptPanel database.

Nutrition-related behaviours were objectively mea-

sured in other studies3,25 by means of food-frequency

questionnaires. Since these are very time-consuming, we

took an alternative approach, using recommended

amounts of eight different foods (bread, cheese on bread,

meat on bread, potatoes, meat/fish, vegetables, fruits,

milk (products)) for adults, as stated by The Netherlands

Nutrition Center34. Nutrition-related behaviours were

measured by means of eight items (e.g. How many pieces

of fruit do you eat a day? 1, 2 or 3 or more). Factor ana-

lysis delivered no clear factor.

Data analysis

SPSS 10.5 (SPSS Inc.) was used for the statistical analyses.

After computing descriptive statistics, principal compo-

nent factor analyses with varimax rotation were per-

formed in order to construct scales. Scales were verified

using reliability analysis. Moreover, multivariate variance

analysis tests with Hotelling’s Trace were used to analyse

significant differences in individual and environmental

variables between respondents with low and high nutri-

tion awareness, based on median split. Next, x2 tests were

used for associations between nutrition awareness and

sociodemographic correlates. In addition, Pearson corre-

lation coefficients between nutrition awareness and

independent variables were computed. Finally, our

hypothetical model for nutrition awareness was tested

using a multiple linear regression analysis, combining

forward and backward procedures. Furthermore, for

unravelling a possible relationship between nutrition

awareness and nutrition-related behaviours, we used

Pearson correlation coefficients, x2 tests and multiple

linear regression analyses. For all analyses, a significance

level of P # 0.05 was chosen.

Results

Descriptive statistics

Scores for nutrition awareness ranged between 32 and 84.

The mean score was 60.35. Based on the median, two

groups for nutrition awareness were established, one

consisting of adults with low nutrition awareness

(n 5 283; 47%) and the other being made up of adults

with high nutrition awareness (n 5 320; 53%). Nutrition-

related behaviour scores for eight foods were divided into

three categories: consumption below, consistent with and

above the daily recommended levels. It appears that 23%

met recommended levels for bread, eating five to seven

slices of bread per day. About two-thirds ate the recom-

mended one or two slices of cheese, and one or two

slices of meat on their bread per day (68% and 66%,

respectively). Next, 48% met the recommended intake

level for potatoes (three to five pieces per day). The

recommendation for meat/fish consumption of 100 g per

day was met by 42% of the sample. Furthermore, 44% ate

200 g of vegetables daily and 39% ate two pieces of fruit.

Finally, 48% consumed enough milk (products), drinking

two to three glasses per day.

Differences in correlates between adults with low

and high nutrition awareness

Respondents with high nutrition awareness associated

food significantly more often with healthy food,
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compared with respondents with low nutrition awareness

(26% vs. 11%; F 5 23.2, df 5 1, P 5 0.00; data not shown).

Adults with low nutrition awareness thought more often

about tasty food than adults with high nutrition aware-

ness (52% vs. 42%; F 5 5.4, df 5 1, P 5 0.02).

Respondents with high nutrition awareness perceived

food topics, such as lowering cholesterol (28% vs. 16%;

F 5 13.8, df 5 1, P 5 0.00) and eating less fat (61% vs.

49%; F 5 9.6, df 5 1, P 5 0.00), as more relevant than

respondents with low nutrition awareness. Respondents

who were less aware of nutrition perceived two food

topics to be more relevant than the high nutrition

awareness group, namely sports and nutrition (31% vs.

21%; F 5 8.8, df 5 1, P 5 0.00) and vitamins (50% vs. 42%;

F 5 4.5, df 5 1, P 5 0.03). Adults with high nutrition

awareness expressed a greater need for information

about eating less fat (21% vs. 10%; F 5 14.8, df 5 1,

P 5 0.00) and about fruits and vegetables (22% vs. 13%;

F 5 6.9, df 5 1, P 5 0.00) than adults with low nutrition

awareness.

Respondents with high nutrition awareness were more

involved with nutrition (F 5 187.3, df 5 1, P 5 0.00),

sought more information about nutrition (F 5 8.1, df 5 1,

P 5 0.01), and held stronger beliefs related to health

controlled by powerful others (F 5 8.0, df 5 1, P 5 0.01)

than respondents with low nutrition awareness. Surpris-

ingly, respondents with low nutrition awareness demon-

strated higher health awareness (F 5 78.1, df 5 1,

P 5 0.00) than those with high nutrition awareness.

Family doctors (F 5 11.6, df 5 1, P 5 0.00) and the

government (F 5 4.3, df 5 1, P 5 0.04) were found to be

the most suitable information sources for respondents

with low nutrition awareness, while those with high

nutrition awareness relied more on magazines (F 5 6.4,

df 5 1, P 5 0.01). Respondents with high nutrition

awareness found independent organisations and the

media (of borderline significance) to be more suitable for

providing information about nutrition and health than

respondents with low nutrition awareness (Table 2).

Respondents with low nutrition awareness found health

professionals more suitable than respondents with high

nutrition awareness (of borderline significance).

Further analysis looking at men (n 5 218) and women

(n 5 385) with respect to nutrition awareness found

significant differences (x2 5 52.6, df 5 1, P 5 0.00). Men

were balanced between low and high nutrition aware-

ness, while significantly more women expressed high

nutrition awareness (77%). Age was also significant: 23%

were young (18–30 years), 49% were middle-aged (31–50

years) and 28% were old (51–80 years) in the low nutri-

tion awareness group, whereas 8% were young, 38%

middle-aged and 54% old in the high nutrition awareness

group (x2 5 51.3, df 5 2, P 5 0.00). Nutrition awareness

was also associated with having children (x2 5 18.3,

df 5 1, P 5 0.00). Other sociodemographic variables were

not significantly different.

Regression model

First, we tested our hypothetical model for nutrition

awareness8. Nutrition awareness was best predicted by

involvement with nutrition (i.e. value placed on (new

information about) nutrition), which explained 31.9% of

the variance (Table 3). Health awareness added 9.4%,

association with healthy food 2.4%, perceived relevance

of eating less fat 1.6%, association with necessity 1.0%,

perceived attributes of independent organisations 0.7%,

and perceived relevance of vitamins 0.9%. Gender and

age added 5.8% (3.4% and 2.4%, respectively). The model

explained 53.7% of the total variance (Fig. 1).

Table 2 Perceived attributes of nutrition information sources among adults with low (LNA; n 5 283) and high nutrition awareness (HNA;
n 5 320). Hotelling’s Trace (F 5 2.7, df 5 7, P 5 0.01)

Dependent variable
Mean (SD)

Perceived attributes ofy Min Max LNA HNA F df P

Independent organisations* (0–12) 0 8 0.8 (1.4) 1.1 (1.8) 6.7 1 0.01
Health professionals- (0–16) 0 12 3.4 (3.1) 2.9 (2.7) 3.9 1 0.05
Media-

-

(0–12) 0 12 0.5 (1.3) 0.7 (1.7) 3.9 1 0.05
Independent government educationy (0–8) 0 8 0.4 (1.0) 0.3 (0.8) 3.6 1 0.06
Food producers and distributorsz (0–8) 0 6 0.2 (0.6) 0.3 (0.8) 2.0 1 0.16
Education from food sector and the InternetJ (0–8) 0 8 1.0 (1.5) 1.1 (1.7) 1.8 1 0.18
Environment** (0–8) 0 5 0.2 (0.8) 0.3 (0.8) 0.0 1 0.97

Min – minimum score; Max – maximum score; SD – standard deviation.
Range of scores for sources is given in parentheses. See Methods.
The higher the score, the higher the attributes of a group of nutrition information sources were perceived, which means that they were perceived as more
suitable.
* Independent organisations: consumer alliances, national education offices, scientific organisations.
-Health professionals: family doctor, dietitian, medical specialist, pharmacist.
-

-

Media: written education materials, television, magazines.
y Independent government education: The Netherlands Nutrition Center, government.
zFood producers: food manufacturers, retail trade.
JEducation from food sector and the Internet: education offices of food sector, Internet.
** Environment: direct environment, newspapers.
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Relationship between nutrition awareness and

nutrition-related behaviours

The highest correlation was found between nutrition

awareness and fruit consumption (r 5 0.30, P 5 0.00). The

relationship with vegetable consumption was also posi-

tive (r 5 0.23, P 5 0.00), while the others – i.e. with meat/

fish (r 5 20.27, P 5 0.00), meat on slices of bread

(r 5 20.16, P 5 0.00), potato (r 5 20.15, P 5 0.00) and

bread consumption (r 5 20.10, P 5 0.02) – were nega-

tive. Relationships with cheese on slices of bread and

milk consumption were not significant.

Adults with low nutrition awareness were more likely

to consume three to five potatoes and five to seven slices

of bread per day (following the recommendation) than

adults with high nutrition awareness (55% vs. 45%,

x2 5 7.7, df 5 2, P 5 0.02 and 57% vs. 43%, x2 5 19.7,

df 5 2, P 5 0.00 respectively). The group with high

nutrition awareness was more likely to consume two

pieces of fruit (63% vs. 37%, x2 5 31.5, df 5 2, P 5 0.00),

100 g meat/fish (62% vs. 38%, x2 5 29.2, df 5 2, P 5 0.00),

200 g vegetables (53% vs. 47%, x2 5 17.0, df 5 2,

P 5 0.00), one or two slices of meat on their bread (53%

vs. 47%, x2 5 14.0, df 5 2, P 5 0.00) and two or three milk

products (53% vs. 47%, x2 5 10.2, df 5 2, P 5 0.01) daily,

in accordance with the recommendations, compared with

the group with low nutrition awareness. Respondents

Table 3 Regression model for nutrition awareness (n 5 603)

Step Variable R R2 R2 change T B P r

1 Involvement with nutrition* 0.565 0.319 0.319 16.8 0.57 0.00 0.57
2 Health awareness- 0.643 0.413 0.094 29.8 20.32 0.00 20.46
3 Association with healthy food-

-

0.661 0.437 0.024 5.0 0.16 0.00 0.25
4 Perceived relevance of eating less faty 0.673 0.453 0.016 4.2 0.13 0.00 0.14
5 Association with necessityz 0.680 0.463 0.010 3.3 0.10 0.00 0.08
6 Perceived attributes of independent organisationsJ 0.686 0.470 0.007 3.0 0.09 0.00 0.11
7 Perceived relevance of vitamins** 0.692 0.479 0.009 23.1 20.10 0.00 20.13
8 Gender 0.716 0.513 0.034 6.4 0.19 0.00 0.31
9 Age 0.733 0.537 0.024 5.6 0.16 0.00 0.30

* Involvement with nutrition: importance of (new information about) nutrition.
-Health awareness: interest in health, which is reflected in choosing healthy food products and physical activity.
-

-

Association with healthy food: meaning attached to healthy food in daily living.
yPerceived relevance of eating less fat: importance of food topic ‘eating less fat’.
zAssociation with necessity: meaning attached to food in daily living is necessity.
JPerceived attributes of independent organisations: perceived suitability of consumer alliances, national education offices and scientific organisations.
** Perceived relevance of vitamins: importance of food topic ‘vitamins’.

External variables Independent variables Dependent variable

Environmental variables

Perceived attributes of
independent organisations

NUTRITION

AWARENESS

Sociodemographic variables

Gender
Age

Individual variables

Involvement with nutrition
Health awareness

Association with healthy food
Association with necessity

Perceived relevance of eating less fat 
Perceived relevance of vitamins

Fig. 1 Model for nutrition awareness
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with high nutrition awareness did not consume more

cheese on their bread than people with low nutrition

awareness (45% vs. 55%, x2 5 4.0, df 5 2, P 5 0.14).

The variance in fruit consumption was explained by

nutrition awareness with 15.3%. Nutrition awareness was

also a predictor of consumption of vegetables (11.3%),

meat/fish (5.4%) and meat on slices of bread (2.6%), but

not a predictor for bread, cheese on slices of bread,

potato and milk consumption.

Discussion

Our model explains nutrition awareness rather well

(explained variance 53.7%). Sociodemographic correlates

were gender and age. Psychosocial correlates were

involvement with nutrition and health awareness (toge-

ther 41%), while the others – i.e. association with healthy

food, perceived relevance of eating less fat, association

with necessity, and perceived attributes of independent

organisations – appeared to be relatively minor. The

relationship between nutrition awareness and nutrition-

related behaviours proved to be very complicated.

As found in other studies24–27, women tended to be

more aware of nutrition than men. The association of

age with nutrition awareness is less consistent. In

accordance with another study26, the elderly appeared

to be more nutritionally aware. A pan-European study24

on consumer attitudes about nutrition found that

people over 25 years of age were more likely to be

nutritionally aware, whiles other studies25,27 found no

significant difference. However, that different measure-

ment methods were used in these comparisons should

be kept in mind.

To our knowledge, no other studies have analysed the

psychosocial correlates for nutrition awareness. As

expected, adults with high nutrition awareness associated

food more often with health, whereas adults with low

nutrition awareness associated food more often with

taste. Apparently, taste is important for the latter group.

This is supported by the pan-European study, in which

respondents in the pre-contemplation stage (low nutrition

awareness) found taste more important, while people in

maintenance stage (high nutrition awareness) found that

health was more important24.

With respect to food topics, respondents with high

nutrition awareness perceived lowering cholesterol and

eating less fat as being most relevant. It is interesting that

they choose these specific food topics, which were

actually multidimensional and complex. The fat guideline

contains complex nutrition information and, as such, has

been reported as being conceptually difficult for con-

sumers to understand35. Sports and nutrition, and vita-

mins were perceived as more relevant by adults with low

nutrition awareness, probably because they had a limited

view of when nutrition is important.

As expected, involvement with nutrition was higher

among respondents with high nutrition awareness

and this appeared to be the strongest correlate for nutri-

tion awareness (explained variance 31.9%). Involvement

is an important concept in the Elaboration Likelihood

Model36. People with high involvement take the central

route to persuasion, after diligent consideration of the

information available. This is in line with other results,

showing that people with high nutrition awareness

found media in general and magazines in particular more

suitable. Although media often provide misleading

information, people with high nutrition awareness

were probably more able to discriminate between

incorrect and correct information. People with low

involvement rely more on peripheral cues, such as reli-

able and expert sources, and our results showed that

people with low nutrition awareness relied more on

health professionals in general and family doctors in

particular. In our study, suitability scores were the highest

for family doctors, dietitians and education offices of

the food sector32. In another study, family doctors and

dietitians were also the leading information sources12.

Contradictory to another study27, health awareness

and nutrition awareness were negatively associated.

Apparently nutrition awareness deals with a very specific

part of health awareness, which suggests that further

investigation is needed.

Some relationships between nutrition-related beha-

viours and nutrition awareness were expressed, espe-

cially for fruits and vegetables. According to previous

studies37,38, awareness is strongly associated with

increased fruit and vegetable intake. Respondents with

high nutrition awareness ate more often, following

recommendations, whereas people with low nutrition

awareness overruled the recommendations by eating too

much carbohydrate (e.g. bread and potatoes) and fat (e.g.

cheese and meat). Possibly, adults with high nutrition

awareness more often choose alternatives: rice, pasta and

meat-replacements.

There were some limitations. First, women were

overrepresented in this study. Second, on the basis of

the cross-sectional design, one cannot make predictions

about causality between correlates and nutrition

awareness. Moreover, nutrition-related behaviours were

not measured with a food-frequency questionnaire.

In general, in comparison with surveys in the population,

the response rate of surveys with a panel such as

we carried out is higher and the control over the

non-response is better (higher response rate on the

non-response questionnaire and known demographics

of the non-response). However, we cannot exclude

potential sampling bias, as members of the panel

(although representative of the Dutch population

with regard to gender, age, education level and

residence) may differ from members of the population in

other ways.
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Implications for research and practice

The value of our study lies in its unravelling of the

concept of nutrition awareness. Understanding the cor-

relates can contribute to a more effective application of

behavioural change models6,7. Most behaviour change

interventions are designed for individuals who are

already prepared for action39. However, action-oriented

advice is inappropriate for people who are still unaware

of personal risk behaviour. Communication strategies

such as feedback, education and media campaigns7

aimed at raising consciousness can effect a shift from

pre-contemplation (unaware) to contemplation (aware)

stage.

Our study has shown involvement with nutrition to be

the most important correlate for nutrition awareness.

Involvement can be increased by using the person’s name

and other personal characteristics, and tailoring to the

motivational stage40. Adults at pre-contemplation stage

can be provided with personalised feedback, such as

estimates of usual nutrient intake41. Furthermore, com-

parisons with recommended and peer-group average

intake levels can help adults make more realistic assess-

ments, as applied in computer-tailoring and self-tests42.

Since adults with high nutrition awareness relied on the

media, scientific organisations need to better engage and

communicate with the media. Moreover, a novel finding

is that health professionals are especially appropriate for

providing nutrition information to adults with low nutri-

tion awareness. Appropriate nutrition training should be

offered. The question remains as to whether health pro-

fessionals are capable of motivating these patients. This

demands further investigation.
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